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UA BookStores supports every Wildcat in achieving success.  
We are here when you get your first UA shirt and your first 
semester textbooks and supplies, then fast-forwarding to getting 
your graduation cap and gown, we walk this journey with you.

WELCOME TO  
UA BOOKSTORES //

As the students’ official campus store, UA BookStores works with 
faculty and the student government to help reduce the cost of 
college attendance and makes sure the BookStores is providing the 
highest quality classroom resources at the lowest possible cost.

We can help you save money! We carry all course materials, school 
supplies, study aids, and the technology you need.



Your textbooks solution. UA BookStores strive to provide the 
best prices for textbooks through used, rental, and digital books. 

The cost-saving options you have are reflected through your 
booklist on UAccess Student Center with our price comparison 
tool, as part of our Lowest Price Guarantee program. If you find  
a better deal from any other retailer, we’ll price-match for you! 

Pre-order your textbooks, today! We’ll have what you need ready 
for the semester. Go online, pre-order, and pick-up in-store for 
FREE! Get started at: shop.arizona.edu/textbooks

TEXTBOOK AFFORDABILITY//
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Remember to sell your  
books back at the end of  

every semester!

25% 

SAVE 

by buying used books 
or more 



INCLUSIVE ACCESS //
An alternative textbook model to reduce the cost of course 
materials that improves educational outcomes, retention, 
graduation rates, and overall student success. With Inclusive 
Access, students have interactive, digital, first-day access to their 
required course materials through the learning management system, 
D2L, at lower than market price.
 
      Learn more at shop.arizona.edu/inclusiveaccess
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Over 100 instructors 

use 200 unique titles 

for over 1,000 classes.

Last year, the average 
 cost was 50% less than  

a new print book



Great deals on new computers and software. As an Apple® 
Authorized Campus Store, UA BookStores offers low education 
pricing on Mac®, iPad®, and Beats® products.

Our Trade-In Trade-Up program offers you to sell your devices at  
UA BookStores and receive credit towards your new computer!

UA BookStores also hires certified technicians at our award-winning 
Technology Service Center located right on campus in case you need 
instant support with your technology. One less thing to worry about!

LOW EDUCATION PRICING //

 ™ and © 2019 Apple Inc. All Rights Reserved.
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UA BookStores is a student-run organization. Over 80% of our staff 
are students, employing over 600 students every year!

Benefits of working at UA BookStores include, but not limited to:
⋅ Flexible scheduling around classes
⋅ Competitive starting wages 
⋅ Employee discounts
⋅ Textbook loans every semester
⋅ Scholarships up to $1,000
⋅ Work-study opportunities

Gain life-changing, real-world experiences at UA BookStores. 
Students who work with us have graduated with offers from Microsoft, 
Stanley Black & Decker, JcPenney, and other amazing organizations!

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT //
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As a university-owned and operated store, we provide all 
academic and extracurricular needs for every Wildcat in their journey. 
Purchases made at any UA BookStores location support the UA and 
Tucson communities through scholarships, funding for student 
clubs and organizations, learning and literacy programs, student 
employment, and other university initiatives.

BUY UA, FOR UA //

Support your university and visit us in-store or online at: 

shop.arizona.edu
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For campus happenings, specials, sales and contests, follow  
us on social media!

@uabookstores
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OUR LOCATIONS //

Wildcat Threads 
1400 E. 6th Street
Tucson, Arizona, 85721

UA BookStores at Arizona Health Sciences Center 
1501 N. Campbell Ave. #1116
Tucson, Arizona, 85724

UA BookStores at Sierra Vista 
1140 N. Colombo Ave.
Sierra Vista, Arizona, 85635

The A-Store at Park Place Mall 
5870 E. Broadway Blvd.
Tucson, Arizona, 85711

The A-Stores at McKale 
1721 E. Enke Drive
Tucson, Arizona, 85720

UA BookStores, SUMC 
1209 E. University Blvd.
Tucson, Arizona, 85721
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